Huobi API Change Notification
Notification: Add exchange fee field in existing stable coin exchange endpoints
Content:
Dear API user,
Since the effective date of this notification, Huobi Global will include exchange fee field in the response message of
following endpoints –
GET v1/stable-coin/quote
POST v1/stable-coin/exchange
Effective Date: 10th Aug, 2020 (GMT+8)
All the changes will be updated on https://huobiapi.github.io/docs/spot/v1/en/
Huobi Global
6th Aug, 2020 (GMT+8)
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Change Details
Since the effective date of this notification, Huobi Global will include exchange fee field in the response message of
following endpoints –
GET v1/stable-coin/quote
POST v1/stable-coin/exchange
Get Exchange Rate
API Key Permission：Read
HTTP Request
GET https://api.huobi.pro/v1/stable-coin/quote
Request Parameters
Parameter Data Type Required

Default Description

currency

string

true

NA

Stable coin name (PAX/USDC/TUSD).Refer to GET /v1/common/currencys

amount

string

true

NA

Amount of stable coin to exchange (the value must be an intger.)

type

string

true

NA

Type of the exchange (buy/sell)

Response Content

2

Field

Data Type Description

currency

string

Stable coin name (PAX/USDC/TUSD)

amount

string

Amount of stable coin to exchange (Due to factors such as the amount of the exchange
account, the amount returned may be smaller than the amount requested.)

type

string

Type of the exchange (buy/sell)

exchangeAmount

string

Amount of HUSD to exchange in or out

exchangeFee

string

Stable coin exchange fee (in HUSD)

quoteId

string

Stable currency quoteID

expiration

string

Term of validity

Exchange Stable Coin
API Key Permission：Trade
HTTP Request
POST https://api.huobi.pro/v1/stable-coin/exchange
Request Parameters
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Parameter

Data Type Required

Default Description

quote-id

string

NA

Response Content
Field

true

stable currency quoteID

Data Type

Description

transact-id

long

Exchange record id

currency

string

Stable coin name (PAX/USDC/TUSD)

amount

string

Amount of stable coin to exchange

type

string

Type of the exchange (buy/sell)

exchange-amount

string

Amount of HUSD to exchange in or out

exchange-fee

string

Stable coin exchange fee (in HUSD)

time

long

Timestamp
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What are the Impacts on You, and What You Need to Do?
API users should evaluate the business impact caused by the new field introduced, further to make relevant change in
client’s application, if needed.
All the changes will be updated on Huobi API Docs on the effective date.
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